Sounds of Spring

1st and 2nd grade musical program

March 23rd + 24th, 1994

at 2:30

Lauren Schindler
First Grade:

Mrs. Freund, Mr. Dennis and 1/2 Mrs. Kleiboer's classes

Hello Song............................................................ traditional
Brush Your Teeth................................................... arr. Louise Dain and Raffi, some lyrics by students
Bassay Down........................................................ Calypso Song from West Indies
Little Cabin in the Woods.................................. German Folk Song

Mrs. Rumford, Ms. Esche and 1/2 Mrs. Kleiboer classes

Well You Walk and You Stop................................... play song
Ebeneezer Sneezer................................................ by Lynn Freeman Olson
Down in the Valley................................................ folk song
Lil' Liza Jane......................................................... folk song
We would like to thank the following people:
The students who anxiously learned the songs and worked so hard to put on this program for you,
The parents of our Husmann students who made costumes, and helped out in every way possible,
Mrs. Corteen and Mrs. Wright for keeping Ms. Sherman on schedule and thinking straight,
Mrs. Crossmock for her piano playing,
The First and Second Grade teachers for their patience and flexibility with scheduling,
And finally, to the janitorial staff for helping move risers, instruments back and forth.